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For Businesses. Write a Review. Contact the business for more information about recent
service changes. See all 1 photos. Add photo. Grand Junction, CO Ask a question. Your trust is
our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or remove their reviews. Learn more. Very
helpful on the phone when I called and when I went in they were also kind in helping me find
what I needed. I was looking for chains for my tires which I hadn't been able to find anywhere.
They presented several options and took the time to explain the differences. I walked out with
something that'll work. Terrible service. It took 20 minutes to check out. There was one person
in front of me. There was one staff member behind the counter standing and eating a bag of
chips. I concerned just putting items down and leaving. It wasn't busy, maybe six people in the
store and four staff. The staff who helped me helped a guy who had to swap parts. There were
still three other staff members. AutoZone replaced my nine-year-old shocks with upgraded new
shocks for free because of their limited lifetime warranty. This was great customer service and I
will continue shopping there especially because of the store manager Ralph Y. I always go out
of my way to visit this store when I need parts for my vehicles. The Manager Matt is very
knowledgable and always knows what to do to fix my car. Was not exactly an easy fix and he
had to climb under my truck to get access. He did this without hesitation even though it covered
him in dirt and grease from the ground. He just reinforced this racing fan. Thanks guys! Three
male employees helped me when I was in a bind and stuck trying to get back to San Diego!
Super friendly, helpful, and light hearted. Great team! Salesmen don't know their trade. Wife
went in for gas additive Heet for water in her gas tank. They sold her an expensive injector
cleaner. Women beware This provider has not enabled messaging on Yelp. Request a quote
from other similar providers. Business website. Phone number. Bookcliff Napa Auto Parts.
Grand Junction Harley-Davidson. Show all. Auto Parts and Supplies Near Me. Auto Zone Near
Me. What forms of payment are accepted? AutoZone Auto Parts accepts credit cards. How is
AutoZone Auto Parts rated? AutoZone Auto Parts has 3. What days are AutoZone Auto Parts
open? Yelp, , and related marks are registered trademarks of Yelp. Log In. Sign Up. Home
Services. Auto Services. AutoZone Auto Parts. Open AM - PM. Add Photo. Get directions.
Amenities and More. Accepts Credit Cards. Ask the Community. Recommended Reviews.
Search within reviews Search within reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've
experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets! Emily J. Colorado Springs, CO. Alison S.
Grand Junction, CO. Millard A. Shea B. Hewitt, TX. Justin B. Escondido, CA. Larry B. Request
Quotes. Business website autozone. Phone number People Also Viewed. Browse Nearby. Yelp
for Business. Languages English. Countries United States. About Blog Support Terms. Open
now. You can unsubscribe from these emails at any time. Sign in to create more. Click the link
in the email we sent to to verify your email address and activate your job alert. Apply on
company website Save. Save this job with your existing LinkedIn profile, or create a new one.
Your job seeking activity is only visible to you. Welcome back Sign in to save Driver at
AutoZone. Email or phone. Password Show. Forgot password? Sign in. Report this job. If you
are looking for a way to put your safe driving skills to work coupled with company stability and
great career opportunities, look no further. AutoZone is the place for you! Our commercial
delivery driver position is responsible for the delivery of parts to our commercial customers.
Come join the AutoZone team and put your career on overdrive in an essential industry serving
the motoring public. We continue to open new stores at a rate of well over per year opening
doors for even more opportunities to grow your career. Ability to lift load and deliver
merchandise Ability to work a flexible schedule including holidays weekends and evenings
Excellent communication and decision-making skills. Referrals increase your chances of
interviewing at AutoZone by 2x See who you know. On Off. Grand Junction, CO 1 month ago.
Grand Junction, CO 3 months ago. Grand Junction, CO 1 week ago. Your job alert is set Click
the link in the email we sent to to verify your email address and activate your job alert. Save
time applying to future jobs. You can save your resume and apply to jobs in minutes on
LinkedIn. Sign in Join now. You're signed out Sign in for the full experience Sign in Join now.
Skip to main content Indeed Home. Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries. Upload your
resume. Sign in. Find jobs. Company reviews. Find salaries. Create your resume. Help Center.
Review this company. Job Title. United States 11, reviews. Ratings by category. Sort by.
Helpfulness Rating Date. English German Spanish Any. Found 11, reviews matching the search.
Autozone and it's employment had its days busy yet steady work, the management was helpful
in learning the job. Employees were pretty casual easy to to get along and work well together.
Was this review helpful? Yes No. Report Share Tweet. Copy link. Do not work here. Management
does not do their job. They lost 2 of my checks and refused to help get them back. They refuse
to move you if you want to be switched to a different department. The back room was a disaster,
good luck finding the product you need. Just an all around terrible company to work for. Co
workers. Where do I start. They are always more than happy to come out and take a look at your

car and give their advice as needed. Good experience, learned a lot In AutoZone I learned a lot
of things. How to sell things people don't really need to achieve company goals was one of
them. Obviously you don't need any kind of preparation for this work. Btw, you have to take
does trainings while you have to keep selling parts and stuff in the front counter of the store. So
be prepared to be doing this in 2 to 3 days. My store GM was good to me. She never treated me
bad and was very complying when I needed a free day or free time. She was like that with me.
With other co-workers the story was very different. I learned that this was because I never let
myself to be treated other way different than how I treated her or any other co-worker. About 6
months in the company I had learned to do Planograms, sell parts, work the front counter, do
inventory and received the truck. I was let known that I will be ascending to a new position right
when I make my 12 months with the company. This never happened in my 22 months with them.
I was praised a lot, I never got a the opportunity or chance for growth. They were given to
people much younger than me without experience or academic preparation, like the one I have.
Only they "did the sales. He helped me a lot and was very truthful to me in all things work. That I
appreciated a lot. Learned a lot. No benefits for part-time zoners. No real growth in the
company. It's alright for a first job. But after a while it will start to drain on you. It sometimes fun
everyone is chill there. Honestly just like with most job it's a hit or miss. The only thing that was
bad was the pay and long hours. Would you rate your company five stars? Rate your employer
to help people make better career decisions. Alright for a while. Management promises a lot but
never delivers on anything. Promised full time, worked fulltime hours on part time pay so I got
no benefits. Spoke to district manager and they blew it off. Cool for short time but don't expect
to be treated fairly or honestly. Its ok. I enjoy working here. Its laid back and a fun atmosphere.
You are underpaid for the work you do, and the hours can be awful. Long hour lunch breaks are
nice. Work is easy. The work is honestly pretty easy even if you know nothing about vehicles,
the software takes most of the thinking out of the job. Customers keep this job interesting, but
you're just a number to management. Training is also a complete joke. Easy work, laid back
environment with customers. Pay, management, and training are all mediocre at best. Good Co
workers bad pay. Co workers good atmosphere. Middling job made worse by low compensation.
The job is more or less what you expect; take parts from the store to various mechanics and
shops in the area. Unfortunately low pay and a extremely bottom line driven company culture
make this job more stressful and demanding than it has to be. Jobs at AutoZone. Warehouse
Associate. High paced environment. Always a sense of urgency and stress. Management varies
wildly between departments. The company has great benefits and does a lot for the community.
Horrible place to work. Management does not care about you, period. You're sick? They
couldn't careless. Bad weather? My advice, don't work a job that would replace you in hours an
forget about you in days. Poor management, Poor benefits. Long Hours with low compensation,
High Overturn, Lots workplace politics, unappreciated. Let me begin by saying you can learn
and attain a lot of knowledge on the automotive industry by working here. As a Store manager, I
was required to work 60hrs or more and most weeks up to days a week All on Salary pay.
Compensation and raises are subpar compared to the amount of work and hours even for a
basic associate. They do not pay well enough even for basic associates so it does not bring in
the most knowledgeable talent pool and it results in High Overturn. The higher-up management
often chose to see and there was a lot of workplace politics involved and Corporate was
ALWAYS wanting more while giving little to nothing in return actions speak louder than words.
Become Knowledgeable with Automotive vehicles, offered training seminars, Engage with new
people and customers, Some opportunity for advancement. Decent place to work. Usually pretty
fair, chance for advancement. Communication could use work. Show up to work and follow
rules. Job should be secure. Can have some drama at times. Ok, but everyone is disposable.
Good company for a paycheck but not a place where you can really grow. You don't need to
know a lot about cars even though AZ will claim their employees are experts. It's a retail sales
job, nothing more nothing less. You are disposable. Fun place to work. Liked helping people.
Lots of fun. Very numbers driven. Lots of competition between stores. Liked most of the
managers. Mostly had a good time. The training program was easy to navigate and the lessons
were useful. Typical day consists of loading the vans and making deliveries to stores come
back take lunch go on a second run then call it a day. Flexible work schedule. You will not get
breaks only lunch break. Amazing place to work. I have worked here 3 times now. I have been a
driver part time sales and sales manager. It can be overwhelming at times when things get tense
with irritated customers, or your short staffed and get super busy. Management is amazing and
helps as much as possible, and honestly the hardest part is finding that work home balance.
Amazing superiors, good hours, room for advancement. Work home balance hard to figure out.
Vehicle knowledge. The introduction of various vehicle and part information is key. Learning
what each part is and the function of that part is beneficial to the overall operation of the

vehicle. Being able to teach customers about their cars is empowering. We learn together ehole
promoting and selling the correct product. It is a great experience working with the company.
The culture in the company is great and so are the people. I would love to stay but with a child
on the way i need to find new avenues. Find another company. For Businesses. Write a Review.
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